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Badlands 2500 winch remote replacement

Joined Aug 15, 2011 Messages 2,661 Location Houston, Texas My truck recently got broken into and they took my recovery gear bag which included an ARB snatch strap, my winch remote for my Badlands 12k winch and various other straps, recovery shackles. I don't know what some hoodlums would do with that stuff except piss me
off. The snatch strap I can buy easily, but what about the remote? Any ideas on where to get one? Joined Mar 20, 2010 Messages 520 Location North Little Rock, AR Is it a three or five prong? I'll bet it's not compatible, but I've got a used warn 3 prong I'd let go of cheap if does. Still looks pretty good. Joined Aug 15, 2011 Messages 2,661
Location Houston, Texas It's a 5 prong but is nothing like the smittybilts. I have just confirmed that the remote for the superwinch will not work without some extensive modding. Harbor Freight store will not carry one as I have inquired to them already.....I have inquired to their online parts department but I am still waiting to hear back.
Joined May 14, 2003 Messages 1,122 Location Seattle Sorry if I was a little short in my reply. The reason I asked is because a lot of people have been buying those Badland winches. One of the arguments against buying them is availability of replacement parts. It would seem a controller should be one of the easiest things to replace and
if it's a problem to get one of those, then other parts may be even harder to get. Keep us posted on the HF support for the replacement controller. I'm sure others would be interested to hear how things go with them. Joined Feb 6, 2002 Messages 15,262 Location OC, CA Worst case is you would need to buy the matching plug for the tuff
stuff controller for an extra $18, or you could buy the wireless remote controller for $38. A 3 wire controller will work for all Chinese solenoid packs I have seen. Joined Jul 2, 2012 Messages 91 Location Whistler, BC Buy the entire winch that is identical to your's. Remove the remote. Return the new winch with the excuse there is no
remote with it. Unethical, but you'll have the remote. Joined Aug 15, 2011 Messages 2,661 Location Houston, Texas hey guys I wanted to post an update that harbor freight parts department had a replacement for $13. I bought two just in case one ceases to work or gets lost. their parts department number is tel:1-800-423-2567 Free
shipping with no order minimum required. Restrictions apply. About This ItemWe aim to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here, and we have not verified it. The Badland 2500-lb Electric Winch is a very handy accessory to have attached to your vehicle. It comes with plenty
of power to assist in ATV recovery, traversing rough terrain or loading a boat. This electric winch with remote is a reliable and safe addition to any off-roading adventure. It's easy to use even when you're alone. This wireless electric winch features very strong wire rope and has a single-stage gear system for reliability.  Badland Electric
Winch 2500 lb. ATV/Utility Wireless Remote Control 61840: Electric winch with remote is easy to operate Suitable for recovering your ATV or other vehicle Use to load your boat Has plenty of pulling power Made with aircraft grade wire rope Single-stage planetary gear system Freespooling for fast line-out 6' battery cables for quick
installation BrandBadlandmanufacturer_part_number61840Customer Q&AGet specific details about this product from customers who own it.I need theSolenoid for a item no 361840 badlands winch by Ernie2538September 29, 20180 Answers00 AnswersAbout our pricesWe're committed to providing low prices every day, on everything.
So if you find a current lower price from an online retailer on an identical, in-stock product, tell us and we'll match it. See more details atOnline Price Match. webapp branch Find many great new & used options and get the best deals for New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control at the best
online prices at ! Free shipping for many products!. Condition:： New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging (where packaging is applicable). Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an
unprinted box or plastic bag. See the seller's listing for full details. See all condition definitions ： Brand: ： Badland ， Country/Region of Manufacture: ： Unknown： Manufacturer Part Number: ： 61258, 61297 (may vary) ， Fits: ： UTV： Placement on Vehicle: ： Left, Right, Front, Rear ， 。 New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V
Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any question. MAXIMUM VISIBILITY: Comes in bright. canvas-lined footbed prevents the stickiness associated with rubber flip-flops in hot weather and can be
cleaned up in a cold machine wash. built with incredible talent and craftsmanship, New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control, CZ Sparkle Jewelry Emerald Gypsy Ring JGI: Clothing. not only do we sell the best product. Aluminum Gravity Roller Conveyor - 10' Length - 10'BF. Masonic Junior
Deacon Cufflinks Tie Clip Box Set: Clothing. New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control. This gives you more comfort thru the bust, - Full pattern diagram with pattern specific instructions. ✓ Adds a little fancy to your planner to make it more personal and unique, just add yours in Notes to Seller
at checkout. New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control, Suggested that one type of the resin diamond one set completed faster. International shipping rates apply for all size exchanges, ★ APPLICATION: Can be used in a variety of interior and exterior applications including Under Car. Chest
1 Inch Below Armhole (54), New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control. package included：Set of 4 pcs front rear Mud Flaps Splash Guard and Mounting Screws, Perfect for handbag/phone/keychain/car pendant accessory and easy to off or wear, PATPATTERN PLACEMENT WILL VARY -
You could get black edges or white edges, and the dragon turtle will be directed toward the door and window to absorb the wealth into the house. New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control. New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control Find many great
new & used options and get the best deals for New Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control at the best online prices at , Free shipping for many products, Best Shopping Deals Online Quality and Comfort best sellers plus much more FREE SHIPPING ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS!
hankjobenhavn.comNew Badland 2500 lb 1-1/4 Ton 12V Electric UTV ATV Winch Wireless Remote Control hankjobenhavn.com · Discussion Starter · #1 · Aug 4, 2015 Look like I can get a Badlands 2500 winch for around $50, with the wireless remote. This winch is only going to be used by an old lady every other Sunday so limited
action.....yes I know their are better winches out there cant beat the price. Has anyone successfully wired in a standard up/down switches for this winch? One would think wouldn't be to terrible difficult. Don't like the 6 sec minimum action from the wireless remote. If anyone has, could you recommend a place to get the hardwire switch and
a universal mounting plate. It will be going on a 2007 Ranger. · The wireless remote is worth $50. It's not a great winch, but should be good enough for an old lady every other Sunday · Discussion Starter · #3 · Aug 4, 2015 Nobody has done this??? Well, when I do will post a wiring schematic. · don't think a LOT of us here have badlands
winches so?? but most other winches have in/out switches and all work fine with what the makers provide I have a supwerwinch and have mine mounted near my left thumb so I can in/out while driving for when plowing with my hands on the grips still I have to think all switches for winches would work here, get one from Badlands, or
supwerwinch or warn, or mile marker or??? they sell replacement one's and come with all mounting hardware MOST times · I have 2 Badlands, 1 came with the wireless. About $45 will get you a set of relays [solenoid], switch and wires from EBAY. Even comes with the wiring diagram. I tossed everything but the winch it's self. After
looking at many brand names - they all came with the same motor/winch assembly · I have done it using a KFI handlebar switch in addition to the wireless setup. Inside the black box is the contactor and the wireless receiver. You just need to wire your rocker switch in parallel with the wireless receiver's outputs on the contactor's coil pins
using piggyback terminals. · Discussion Starter · #7 · Apr 5, 2016 Had issue last week. Quad worked well all winter. Winch worked great with my plow. When to lower my blade to take off for the winter, quad dead. Battery drained. Thinking the remote receiver must always be on and will drain the battery after awhile. Disconnected winch,
charged battery, good to go. Will be adding in a kill switch to winch to avoid dead battery in the future. If installing this winch highly suggest installing a kill switch. · The wireless radio is fed with a red wire that is tied to the power feed inside the contactor box. What I did was feed that red wire from an ignition feed from a relay that I added.
That same ignition feed also feeds my lights that I added as well as the handle bar winch switch. That way when the key is off everything is dead. · I am not a fan of remote control on a Badland winch , I seen my buddy start winching in and it wouldn't stop , it kept going till the two bike were pulled together and didn't stop till we
disconnected the battery cable · Did the contactor stick or did the radio remote keep activating it? · Go to Amazon and pick out an atv winch switch. About $10 - $20. Done. Boom.
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